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Oregon, T. 33 1 S., R. 11 W.

Township Report

INTRQDOCTION 
Field Work.

The field work on vhich this report is "based tfas done in 

August and September, 1914, by C. F. Leaner, assisted by Harry Hillis 

acting as guide and carp hand. Because of the heavy timber and dense 

underbrush, stadia ani triangulation methods of marring could rot be 

used and all results were tied in by traverses, either foot-paced or 

measured by 300-foot linen tape and plotted on the scale of 4" « 1 

mile on a small plane table (10 11 x 10") on camera tripod, using com 

pass and opensight alidad*. These traverses v.ere tied to section 

comers established on a. ne-v survey made just prior to the field 

work here described. Streams, trails, and ridges .vere traversed in 

the search for outcrops. Elevations upon which are based the accom 

panying topographic map ;vere all Detained from aneroid readings care 

fully checked for daily variations. It is believed that the hori 

zontal locations are considerably more accurate than the vertical.

Some check on the vertical control is obtained from the Port Orford
Irtf *6«4*»'0 #\t<f,i?tf)

sheet^which covers the western -art of the township, but this topo 

graphic map is here so far off on horizontal control that it is not 

considered tc be a trustworthy guide for elevations.

Only part of the township was examined in detail, the main 

effort being directed toward examining the part containing coal, and 

detailed -jrork was done in that part only. 

Land Surveys.

The township was surveyed by Fred Mensch, U. S. surveyor, of 

Grants Pass, Oregon, with a party of seven men in the months of June 

and July. The work appears tc have been well and accurately done. 

Distanc/e from railroad.

The township is from 20 to 27 miles from the Southern Pacific 

Railroad at West Fork <*nd more than 35 miles from the southern terminus 

of the Coos Bay, Roseburg, A Eastern Railroad at Myrtle Point. A log 

ging road extending south from the latter place has its present terminus 

at Powers in Sec. 30 '?), T. 31 S., R. 32 W., 8 miles north of this township
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Surfact Feature!,

The main topographic feature in this township ie the Coquille- 

Rogue River Divide crossing from the northeast to the southwest corners. 

Thii divide is about 3500 feet above Rogue River which passes through 

Sees. 25, 35, and 36, and approximately 2000 feet above the eouth fork 

of the Coquille which enters the township in Sec. 9 and after passing 

around the south end of Eden Ridge again crosses the township line in 

Sec. 7. On the southeast side of this divide the edges of northwestward 

dipping massive sandstone ledges make prominent, and for the most part 

impassable, cliffs over which two trails have been established, one in 

Sees. 27 and 34, known as the Clay Hill trail, and the other in Sec. 32, 

known as the Ilahe trail, both leading from the crest of the divide down 

to Rogue River.

Between the divide and the South Fork of Coquille River the 

slopes are less steep and the surface is cut by sharp canyons from 50 

feet to ICO feet deep through which flow the many small branches of 

Boulder, Fall, Squaw, and Rock creeks. The area drained by Fall and 

Squaw creeks is known as Squaw basin. In the northwestern part of the 

township the south end of Eden Ridge breaks off abruptly in a series 

of sandstone cliffs such as characterize the Rogue River side of the 

main divide.

The area tributary to Coquille River is heavily forested with 

a magnificent stand of Port, Crford cedar, Douglas fir, and hemlock. The 

timber on the south of the divide though thick is not so well developed 

as on the north. Underbrush is everywhere abundant.

There are no roads and no permanent inhabitants in the town 

ship except along Rogue River. Travel ie confined to trails. All the 

township is in the Siskiyou Haticnal Forest and during the dry surnner 

weather the Forest Service maintains a fire guard on Bald Knob in the E£, 

Sec. 30.
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Geology
»

Stratigraphy

The oldest rocks exposed are of igneous origin and are exposed 

along Rogue River in the southeastern part of the torrshij . Resting on 

the igneous rock is a series of slates, conglomerates, and shales assigned 

by Diller to the louver Cretaceous *nd called in the Port Crford folio (v.s.l 

(No. 69) the '.yrtle formation. Unconfonnatle on the Myrtle is & series 

of sandstones, shales, coul teds, and conglomerates of fresh water origin 

described by Diller as the Arago formation (Eocene". Of these rocks tut 

the upper part of the Arago is coal \-earing, and but little attention *as 

given in the field to a study of the lover jart of the Eocene, the Myrtle, 

or the igneous rocks. The following rough sec tier, of the lover rocks %as 

made alcrg Rogue River south of Sec. 34 and along the Clay Hill trail in

that section:
Approximate thickness

Feet
Great of divide at Clay Hill trull
Shales and sandstones 110 
Eig Falls s-ndetones 110 
Ghules, scicter cclorea .'  ith aor.e thin 8£.ndstcne 930 
Passive Sundetor.es vith thin bedded shales 300 
Chalee ar.J thin s^r.datcnes ]corly exposed 900 
Sandstones <~r.d' shales 350 
Conglomerate 5C 
riates, d;xrk :;r.;i indurated 5CO 
Cor.glcrrerate, peVcleb ~ ^- 11 r..i .:... inly cf

cedi:i,er.tary rocks ICO 
I^r:ecu«-tusic grr.nitics 
Fogue Piver

It is not cert-.inl; kncvn -vhother tlie "yrtlc is ru;.resanted
i/.s^.s. ii'4t

in the c.cove section. Tiller in^i.ulletin 546,.Plate VI, ehc.ib the 

Cretc.ceoufc cut cut by cverl^j cf Fccene on the igneous recks north of 

Rogue River. The writer is, however, inclined to correlate on litho- 

logic grounds^ the ccrglc:;orr,te at the ':«tie cf the t.i^'rv.v tc-ries at 

the TLC-uth cf Cl^y Creek en T.c^ue ?iver -,.ith t:.-t on the '"eat 7ork cf '..;le 

Creek in Cec . 30, T. 22 ?., P.. 1C If., ,hich Diller ^rees in calling 

Cretaceous. The ^l>.tes. accvs tr.ia ccr.glo-er;»te are cc^ciiersd Crat.ceoua 

also ^r.i it thus ^.^e^riD t/.:-t -t le^at 530 feet cf Cretaceous ^:*e ^rssent 

t'.-?t«een the Foe ere and cor.glcrr.erute on Rorue Fiver near tr.e south line cf

T 33 *T 'P I"1 7' ^'"fl .-rOY ;   " -^ ' - r.. f >   *  "- . f  ? ,>r< '-' » '- ^ C'>- -+-«r»-a r- - v- tt /9j. . vJ<_    . , ~ . A- '   i^.o «^^^.iDAj..-t>.^ .. -. w t» a ..(.LJ-v/r. '_^ L .. ir . w » . c^L^.C:.S r ̂ -.iOa

is shovei or. the ^erer^l .!.^ :-  cf the rer*irr. ho re ..ith.
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The strata a:ovs the Eif Falls grindstone are shown in the 

following, section measured on the south slope cf Coal Butte in the

ITj of NTJ-, Sec. 23:
F«et

Sandstone cary-ing Coal 3-itte 20 
!>..-. le, possibly some sandstone I8C 
u.r.dstor.e, r-assive 90 
fhale, not -,rell exposed 40 
Ccal, ?quaw Gasp bed 6 
Hiale 50 
£hale, carbonaceous, and "bony

ccal 12

A section measured in the SE*- cf PEJ-, Pec. 17, above the 

Falli; sandstone is as follows:

Top, blue ccniglorr.eri.te. 
Feet

9C
Shale 25 t 
Sandstone 15 ? 
?hj.le 50
r^r.istcne,

green 6 
Thale 94 
Sandstone 4 
Phale 71 
Tuidatone 6 
 ~hule ? 95 
Fulls sandstone

Three :r.err'bers cf the Eocene re re traced jicre or less defi 

nitely throughout the tornshij . Ti-e Falls sandstone, the b^-st expo- 

cures cf uhich are at Tig Falls or tl:e Ccquille River in the ££} :,f 

rEj, Sec. 17, ..nl at :j:.ngin? T^ock in the fE?, ?ec . 36, .T. 22 "., 

R. 11 "*., is ccmposed of t-,?c ...tisoive lt'r «ra of sandstone, the u^per 

46 feet thick «r.d the lorer 6C feet thick, serrated by about 1C feet 

cf ahale in i-^r* c^r>r>-'ucecus . Frcir. Hanging P.ock tc Ccul Putte this 

Eeii-.ber it- ;romir.«ntly exposed en the southeast aide ~nd r.c.ir the top 

of the rhain .livide. It can x e traced al.-.nyt cvntinuoualy thrcu^hcut 

this distune e by the c v.ec»r cliffs it fcr...a :i. the ,/cex hillsides. 

The double rid£,e fc rr.ed by t'.ese 3. ndt tones is plainly visible at the 

heud cf Flea Creek near the center cf tVie ^, Tec. 22, T. 33 !T., 

^. 11 W., -hare the strike abruptly jh..i^es from u.l...c-jt e^st-^-eat to 

about 3C C -.est cf north. In tne XV.';- of Sec. 32, ^r.i the S'Cj cf T.ec . 29, 

these surdotor.33 ";ith ^ di^ cf ever 5C feet to. the r.crthe-st form a 

sharp rid: 9 .-.^rkir^ the divide \et-een the T-"cst Fork cf \uo.'.v ..r.d
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Billings creaks. Tear the v.est garter corner of F-ec . 29, the 

strike changes tc east cf north ^rj.i the uar.dstor.es, dipping ne 

east, cross Squaw Creek near the north line cf Sec. 2C and the 

river just above the mouth of Fall Creek in the CE^- of CE^, Sec. 17. 

Both the river .-.nd ?quaff Creek fall over vertical cliffs cf these 

sandstones. Fror/i the river the sandstone -vith a -e'srul north-ecuth 

strike ..rd easterly dip outcrops on the steej* .-eat slope of the 

south end cf Fden ridge, crossing the township line ^bcut }. a lie 

west of the northeast comer cf Cec . 7, at an elevation of 5CC to 500 

feet above the n ig Falls.

About 5CC feet above the Falls o.,r..Utone ie a r.^saive con 

glomerate 40 feet thick and having a characteristic blue color, from

which it has been designated the "blue conglomerate . " A description
u.

In the brief exau.inaticn cf r^u^.v ^aair. in 17-13 the ccn^lcr/ar^te was 

not found i.rd it '.\a.s ^6eu:r:ea. th^t tKe coal tads c*:tc rop;. ing in the 

south half of T. 33 ?. f F. 11 ^.^ .-.ere strctti^ra; hie ally Velc./ the 

blue conglomerate, cr thut if the sume, there /.'^y ^ f^.ult .. ith io.vn- 

throw en the south. "^oth assu.'nrticns were found to be Jnccrrsct by 

the finding in 1914 of the blue conglomerate below the coal beds in 

?quaw Basin.

The outcrop of the blue ccngl owe rate is easily traced through 

Sees. 10, 15, 16, 17, and 7, the best exposure being on the river in 

the NW^, Sec. 16. The best exposures of this bed in Squaw Puein are 

on Fall Creek in the ?f£ of SfJ, ?ec . 16, nec,r the head of Fall Creek 

in the south half of Sec. 15, near the head of Counts Creek in the 

l£ of SWj, Sec. 22, on a branch of Squaw Creek in the NiJ, Sec. 26, on 

Coal Eutte in the NWj- of NfJ, Sec, 33 arid the NE^ of NE^-, Sec. 32, <^id 

on a fork of Squaw Creek on the W| of SE^, Sec. 29. The outcrop of this 

conglomerate between these known locations, as shown on the accompanying 

map of T. 33 S., P. 11 W., has been inferred from the structure, its 

position above the Big Falls sandstone, and from "float" observed.
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The ir.p-rt~r.ce cf determining *» nearly as possible the cut- 

crop" cf the conglomerate lies in the fc*ct that the ccal bed cr bade in 

thia area are immediately above it strati-raphically, and it ie the 

only key reck that ..u.y be positively iajr.tifiea ir. connection *ith the

COal.

The third rr.ecr.be r that :.ay ;e identified  . ith icre or lees 

certi.ir.ty is c. .v.aseive sandstone a':cve the conglomerate and separated 

frorr. it by a shale :ed cf varying, thickness. The sardstcne in ..all 

exposed on the face cf the Pluff on J>cb. 15 and 16., in the bed and 

canyon cf Counts Creek ^crcas ^ec . 21, in the bed cf tl.e Vest Fork of 

Squaw Creek in the ^T,\ t Sec. 29, _na in Coal Sutte in the ^, T«c . 32, 

and ^Wj-, Sec. 33. The the r the sandstone exposed cr. the f^ce cf the 

Bluff is the same as that on Ccal Hutte is not certain, and on a deter 

mination cf this po-nt re^ts the correlation cf the f\iuav7 Car:j> ccul 

bed in ? jua'-v T>aain -nd the Ar.jeracn bed in Kden Pidge. This question 

rill be discussed later. 

Structure

The Fccena recks in t'.iy tr'.r.ehi; :;re fell'4 ! -r*o a ::crth.vard 

7 lunging syrclir.e, the *xia cf ./hich creases tr.e tc /-.':. ship ir. a direction 

nearly north md a cuth ir. thi j^st -:-lf sf Cecs. 5, I 7 , 2C, C9, .i.i 32. 

The a.r.cunt :f jitch to t r.s ncrtr. la a'.r^-n cy alav^tione on the blue 

con^ic::.3r^te -vh.ch ur.der Cc.-l Pvtte i>. the ::rj, -f "F.^ , ^2 . 3C, is 32CC 

feet al'cv^ $se;i lavel .r.Jl at Fcrty Feet Fc-lls . :; . ?-re -t crcbsea tl.e river 

in the CK} -jf ^, Pec. 16, ia b--.t 1950 feet ahcvs ueu level, a .Ifferr.r.ce 

in elev^ticr. of 12 5C f-»et. "'.? ^v^r^^e inclination cf the AXIH of the 

synclir.e bot'.vesn these point- i«» 5°. Ho. .-ever, tr.e dij if the jcnglorc- 

erate at C;al : :utte is 5° ncrthv.-rd i:ilic-tir-; a flsttenir,^ tc-.vurd the 

north line of the tov, ship. r ,ta -,':tcir.ed i y^ 1"13 in tr.r. tc'.nahip to 

the north 'T. 32 £ . , R. 11 IT.) shc^s th;-,t the axiK reaches its Ic-.est 

/oint about a mile north oT -:l.e to".r.ship line ,1; t;.e- rises. The 

elevation cf the confederate in the f'~>, f.*c , 20, T. 32 ?., n. 11 T .,

is approximately 25CG feet ^.":ove UG^ level. Thiu synclir.e oxterda ncrth-

.,,. ^. j ., 4. i a -  »  . /  ^ - ">r. c- r;,, q _ s -^ ^    ;-.-.* y»r» f> ^ * "      ">^.A »*» i.   .« o - ^.. .i-. _*o 4, ^v. "-'^  " u . V _* I . a JLW '«^ *-» i   sj.-iiLc? ^.i ... ^ . O
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than 25 railea freer. t v 3 an^ under 3cr.nidere.tion.

In T. 33 S., K. 11 V. f the -.veetv.r.ri ills on the east flank 

cf the sync line are gar.tle, averaging net over 10° to 15°, .v he re at 

in the west flank beds be lev; the conglomerate hav-» dire to the east 

and northeast as hi^h us 53°. 

Faults.

But cne fault .;£»s observed in tr.is tov:nship. In the 1913

report on the area ( in T. 32 ?.. R. 11 E.), this »vas described as the
A

Little Falls fault. It occurs in the W-i, Sec. 9, T. 33 P., R. 11 W., 

bu- little ccull Ve learned of its extent either horizontally cr verti 

cally. The river channel aj~arently fellows the fault line from 

Little F^lls to liaj le Camp; on the east tank at Little Falls shales 

are exposed in vhich the Anierson coal bed has been opened at .vuter 

level; on the c^pccite aide of the river a r.assive sandstone ia exposed, 

It is believe-i that tr»e threw of the fault is icwr. en the >est ar.i that 

it is net over ** to 1?^ feet, ircpT-ir- the sar.vi.:t re r. ;  ,;.lly overly 

ing the shales cent:, ir.in.-: the Andersen bed to a position even v.ith that 

bed. There is no evidence of t'-.p continuation of th-r f.v.lt aouth.-.est 

cf the i'eyers coal rroncsct cx^c.vite '-!a^le Curr.p in the northeast 

cc rner cf ^ec. 17.

The locution cf the cutcrop of the Andorscn c: .1 . ed in 

Tecs. 9 ^ni 1C, ..s shewn en the accompanying r.ap, h^o ":*en changed,

--u - '-AQ-l'l f ^ * t V rt t i a") 4  '-rV \ -^ 1^14 f rr 1"' * .---*  ar^-v r, n ^-Vrt . T f> f tiB ^. i D D v^ A l< U. w     -/ »   " J U .^l£» -1- . . X ^~ ̂  i i ^ . - \, .CA . Oi».'>'i> V. .   k,iiv ...C>^ VJ 1

the f'iijkneaa ~r.d c'  r.^cter cf this ccal 'ed. rei?«ri; tier.s cf the 

measured sec tiers r.u u ered 13, 1-i, IT-, ,.r.i 16, . ill '.9 fcund i/. the

* /us. ts QuLL. &fi 111*4 +   i*f-M *t- if}
;r-:vic'.-c rejort.V 1'- " ' '7 V /

T * t"* **.» , i 'i*l A 'L. -^*n tue ^..7 . :!»  _ro.;-. r.c r,. 3 . ^ .t.- ..^rs : - t. irej cr. the

"^ "* * /̂ yr> **AH T1 ! %1 r*'^'*'fliT* C^ ** t'. o ,-A^. T ^ rt <j ^^c^P^^i i ^ i 1 "* ^T'li^'T - M T* «j ^
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The section measured at No. 31 represents the only new data 

obtained in 1914 on the character of the coal in Squaw Basin. Consid 

erable development work -.ras done in the ~asin in the fall of 1913 and 

spring and cummer of 1914, but at no place was the coal exposed other 

than at Nos. 29, 3C, and 31. A drift was run in on the NWj- of Sec. 22 

in an effort to reach at depth the bed exposed in the old drift at 29. 

This was not completed. In the &V% of SWJ-, Sec. 16, Harry Killis drift 

ed in on what was supposed to be the main coal bed. Ehen examined in 

1914 this drift was in 90 feet a d showed only a bed of carbonaceous 

shale less than 2 feet thick. A long drift was run in through loose 

material in the Nj of SEj, Sec. 21. Some loose pieces of coal were 

found in the mud taken out, but no coal or rock in place, and it ap 

pears that this work *rae ill advised. The location is such that 

nothing vrould have been demonstrated had rock been encountered, for 

the work was so directed that it would have, if continued but a 

short distance, pierced the hill and coma out at creek level in the 

NlJ of SE£ of Sec. 21. Severel attempts were -nade to find the coal 

bed in place in the east fork of ?quaw Creek in the STTj- of StfJ-, Sec. 21, 

on the west fork in the S& of SEJ-, Sec. 20, but the difficulty of driv 

ing drifts through soft unconsolidated material rendered the limited 

attempts fruitless.

The section of the coal bed exposed on the south face of Coal 

Butte is as follows:

Section of upper bed en Coal Butte, NWj of NWj-, Sec. 33.
- In. 

Shale.
Bony coal lj 
Ghale 1
Coal
Soft shale
Coal
Bone
Sandstone
Coal
",'hita clay p rating
Coal
Bone
Coal .
Bone
Coal
Coal, we t and

c rushed
Shale.

14
4

12
£-

a
22

3
*

2\
24

i

2

5

8
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This represents th3 cast exposure cf ccc-l in the field, that is, in 

either T. 32 S., or T. 33 S. ITo sample was taken and no analysis of
*

thia exposure is available. In the fs.ll cf 1~14 the cc~l clui.^nts 

started to open this up rut iii not cc~;l?te trs ,'crk. The following 

extract frc.r. a letter frora H. E. Hillis tc C. E. Lesher, d.-.ted Novem 

ber 16, 1914, describes this .vcrk:

Te ran tunnel 40 fest on rogue "ivar aide. Coal was 
..till .-.eat her 3d ani checked. T?e are no* running still 
farther. Think .ve rill h^ve to 30 until .ve get under big 
sandstone.bluff '~bcut 7 0 or SC feet) to get unweathered 
coal.

CORRELATIC'T A"T EXTF'T? OF COAL ^EDS.

The outcrop of a coal bed a>cv3 the cc".;:lcr.erite ia shc-'.vn in 

the :aAi ; of T. 33 S., R. 11 W., herewith. This outcrop is inferred and 

ia biised on the locations of exposure at 29, 30, and 31, "float" or 

broken pieces of coal in looee, unccnsolidated material on creek banki 

and sho-vn in nu&arcus she rt drifts., -jrid on the assume I strati^r-jiphic 

^ogition of a bed ^bova the blue crr.^lorr.arate.

This correlation cf the exposures en S^uaw ^asir, though be 

lieved to be the ;r.c3t reaaunable, is not certain. In >r.a.kir.3 this 

correlation it is assumed that the hdc.vy sar.ustone innedi^tely i.bove 

the blue ccnrlo'nsrate /revio-jsl;- ^jjcriVed as axicsed in the bluff 

ani alcn: the river in the !T^, Sec 15, is t'.e sa^ie j.a that cverly- 

ing the ccr.;loflorute ..r.: tl.e cc^l ': tf d ut Cc.il Putte in Cec s. 3^ ^r.i 33. 

At Coal nv.tte the ir.t?rv^l \et.-ser the c onjilozaerate ^rii this sandstone 

is «A\out 150 fest. Ir. tv e "luff tl.e :.c,8jiv3 8fc»r. ietcr.e is ae;aruted 

fro 11 the ccri^lo.r^r^te by from 5 to 10 fe?t of sr.ule, s?nt?.ining a 

thin bed cf ct.rbonace?u3 eh~le not over 15 ir.ches thick, ..ell exposed 

in n small  v^tsrf^ll in the S^ cf i:«V, Sac. 16.

Or. the b^ais of t:'.i: corrsl^tion cf beds above the ccn^losa- 

ar^te it follows that the 13C feet of strata -et.een the ccr.glo.7-arate 

..n 1 the sandstone at Coal Dutte thin to 5 or 10 feet in u dist<.jice cf 

2 miles or less; that the thick coul ' ed at 29, 3C, ~r.^ 31 ch.-.nges to 

a thin :ed of carbonaceous oh^le bet'-een location 29 and the cluff 

in the SW^, Cec . 15, u distance cf b.alf a mile; ,.rt u that the carb 

ceous b-ol =>x^3tfed in the drift in the cW^- of CT*-, Pec. 16, is th-.:
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aa the S-foot coal bed at Coal Butte.

On a correlation of this kind,, uain£ the blue conglomerate 

as the key horiion, the Anderaon bed of Eden Ridge ia higher atrati- 

graphically than the Squaw Camp bed, repreaented by a thin carbona- 

ceoue shale bed that unierliee the macsivd aundatone below the Ander 

aon led on Eden Ridge. On the other hand, if the 90-foot missive 

aandatone acov* the coal led on Coal Butte ia uaed aa the key horizon

and is correlated .vith the 100-foot aandatone bed 10 feet above the 

Andersen coal bed on Eden Ridgt, thereby correlating the Squaw Camp 

coal bed with the Anderaon coal bed, it follows that the 320 feet be 

tween the conglomerate ~nd this aktaaivt aandatone on Eden Ridge thina 

toward the south to 150 feet at Coal Buttt and that the 100-foot a-^nd- 

atone overlying the blue conglomerate in the bluff aection thins on 

going south to the Coal Eutte locality to 4 feet or leas in about 2 &ilss.

^tfidence on this iurortant joint is difficult to obtain, but 

it can no icubt be secured by further field examination. The olaaaifica- 

tion und valuation of the land in this township already j.roifiul£>ted is 

baaed upon the first interpretation given above.

C. E. Leaner

Associate Geolo-;iat 

rase-.ber, 1914.
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